
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Underwater Kinetics prod-

ucts are engineered for maxi-
mum performance and dura-
bility. All products carry a
Limited Lifetime Warranty to
the original retail purchaser to
be free from defective material
and workmanship under nor-
mal and intended use. In addi-
tion, the Underwater Kinetics
Limited Warranty covers mate-
rials used in its products to the
original purchaser, from the
date of purchase, as follows:
plastics for 10 years; rubber
for 3 years, LED and electron-
ics for 1 year, rechargeable
batteries for 90 days and

In the event the original retail
purchaser detects a defect in
the material or workmanship,
the product along with proof
of purchase date should be
returned to an authorized
Underwater Kinetics dealer or
directly to Underwater
Kinetics with the postage pre-
paid. Underwater Kinetics
agrees to repair or replace at
Underwater Kinetics' sole dis-
cretion any product found to
be defective in material or
workmanship within the time
period specified above. For the
complete Limited Lifetime
Warranty write to Underwater
Kinetics or go to the web site
www.underwaterkinetics.com.

Address all correspondence
and returns to:
Underwater Kinetics
13400 Danielson Street
Poway, CA 92064

Battery Installation
To install batteries, hold the
case in the position shown.
Drop the batteries one by
one into the case in the order
shown. Make sure that the
(+) end of the battery is down
for 1 and 2 and up for batter-
ies 3 and 4. Next insert the
lamp module into the case.
Place the bezel over the lamp
module and screw it onto the
case.

ON/OFF
To operate the UK4AA push
in on the black rubber switch
to turn the light on and off.
For momentary lighting press
the switch half-way in.
Make sure the bezel is
screwed all of the way down
or the UK4AA will not light.
By partially unscrewing the
bezel you can protect the
light from turning on by acci-
dent.

O-Ring Seal
Lightly lubricate the O-ring

with silicone grease. Do not
use tools to remove the O-
ring.

Pressure Equalizing Vent
Air and gas from battery

leakage can pass freely in
and out of the UK4AA
through a vent in the rear of
the light. Do not allow dirt or
grease to accumulate on the
vent or it will not operate
properly.

Thank you for purchasing
this UK all environment work
and outdoor light! It is tough
enough for use in rain, snow,
smoke, dust or hazardous

locations (see listing). The
high intensity xenon lamp
outperforms lights many
times its size

Batteries can vent hydrogen
gas and possibly cause an
explosion if they are (1)
installed without the proper
polarity, (2) not the same
type, brand name and age
or (3) completely
discharged.
> Load batteries according

to the diagram.
> Discard all batteries as

soon as they are drained
or no longer produce
light.

> Do not mix batteries of
different type, brand or
age.

Care and Maintenance
Keep area around the O-

ring clean.

For longer lamp life, turn
the light on for several min-
utes after loading fresh bat-
teries to “age” the batteries.

If the light floods, empty it
immediately, rinse with fresh
water and dry completely
before reassembly.

Replace the reflec-
tor/lamp, which contains a
hydrogen absorbing cata-
lyst, if it gets wet.

Do not store batteries in
the light for long periods of
time; they may leak and
damage the light.
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Note: The UK4AA
will not light if the
batteries are not
inserted with the
polarity as shown.

UK4AA XENON LIGHT Model Number: UK4AA-AS2
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lamps for 30 days.

CL I, DIV 2, GP A, B, C, D,
CL II, DIV 2 GP G,
CL III, DIV 2 T2A

Certifications
This equipment is suitable for 
use in Class I, Division 2 
Groups A, B, C, D: Class II, 
Division 2, Group G; Class III 
Division 2, or Non-Hazardous 
Locations Only.
Use only with 14801 Lamp 
and 4 Duracell 
MN1500/PC1500, Energizer 
E91/EN91 or Rayovac 
AL-AA/815 1.5 V size AA 
Alkaline batteries. 

Explosion Hazard
Do Not disconnect 
Equipment Unless Power 
Has Been Switched Off Or 
The Area Is Known To Be 
Non-Hazardous

Explosion Hazard
Substitution of Components 
May Impair Suitability For 
Class I, Division 2.


